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ABOUT ME
Lisha Antiqua is known as a trauma transformer. She uses her unique trauma recovery
method to help her clients reclaim their power and individuality. Lisha Antiqua has been
featured on ABC, NBC, and FOX and awarded as one of America's Premier Experts in selfcare. She is the founder of three companies, all designed to help their members through
self-awareness and love, end generational patterns, limited living, and dis-ease. She believes
there is nothing more beautiful than a person who KNOWS themselves inside and out.
Lisha is a best-selling author of "From Bondage to Happiness” an international speaker and
teacher. Currently, she is earning her Ph.D. in Spiritual Psychology focusing on trauma
recovery and publishing her methodology. She is C.E.O of Your Own University which offers
monthly members groundbreaking personal development tools, and features certification
programs for coaches and yoga teachers. Lisha continues to work with private clients, group
classes and students in her certification programs.

Your audience:

Your show is a fit to feature Lisha Antiqua if your audience is
passionate about personal development, spiritual growth or
successful living.
Lisha will bring an energy of breakthrough and personal celebration
to your audience. Her stories of overcoming trauma and personal
blocks inspire all that listen.
If your show is live she is a master coach, offering live
breakthroughs, energy healings, mindset breakthroughs, and angel
card reading to your callers. You may also like to offer your audience
the experience of her transformational meditation journeys. Helping
your audience leave your show feeling more alive than when they
turned you on.

Her audience:
Worldwide, women and men - The average age of her audience is
43 years old. Mainly women, interested in personal
development, self-awareness and enlightenment.
iSocial Media reach - business page - 9,500
On Your Own University's page 9,700
Linked in -2500+
Instagram - 1400 (just starting)
Email - 2500

CONTACT LISHA
Phone - 907-354-4345
Email - info@antiqualibbey.com
Websites - LishaAntiqua.com or
YourOwnUniversity.com

